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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

KIMTEK Line of UTV Transport Skid Units now offered on W.S. Darley Website 

Access to top-brand emergency response skid units a click away at eDarley.com  

 

ORLEANS, VT; February 1, 2016—W.S. Darley’s e-commerce website eDarley.com now features the 

KIMTEK® MEDLITE® and FIRELITE® line of transport skid units custom designed for UTVs. The addition of 

KIMTEK's products on the Darley website provides customers with more options for purchasing UTV-

based skid units specifically designed for off-road EMS, medical, and firefighting applications.   

KIMTEK President Kimball Johnson said, “I am pleased that one of our long-term strategic goals was 

reached this year with the addition of KIMTEK products into the larger line of products sold by W.S. 

Darley and Co. since 1908." Noting that loyal Darley customers can now buy KIMTEK products direct 

through eDarley.com, a website Mr. Johnson said is trusted throughout the industry, he added, "This 

development is another milestone in a long, successful relationship between W.S. Darley and KIMTEK.” 

Visitors to eDarley.com will find KIMTEK's FIRELITE Transport at http://www.edarley.com/firelite-

transport-skid-units/ and KIMTEK's MEDLITE Transport at http://www.edarley.com/medlite-transport-

skid-units/. 

 

KIMTEK posts record sales 

Sales of KIMTEK UTV and pickup truck-based skid units topped a record 465 units shipped in 2015. 

Posting a gain of over 10% from the previous year, KIMTEK is poised for another record year in 2016. 

The company attributes this growth to successful relationships with vendors, high quality products, and 

excellent service before, during, and after the sale. 

 

About KIMTEK Corporation 

KIMTEK is the largest producer and marketer of UTV and pickup truck-specific skid units for public safety 

agencies in the U.S. Custom designed for off-road emergency service vehicles, KIMTEK's slide-in fire and 
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rescue skid units and MEDLITE medical skid units are now in service in all fifty states, the Department of 

the Interior, the National Park Service, and the U.S. Forest Service, as well as with U.S. Embassies, the 

Department of Defense, and all branches of the U.S. Military. A certified GSA contractor, KIMTEK 

transport skid units are also widely used in first response for large industrial plants, mining operations, 

and for seashore, sports stadium, racetrack, and other recreational venues.   

 

KIMTEK Corporation was founded in 1984 as a research and development company dedicated to 

advances in life safety technology in the fire sciences. For more information, please contact KIMTEK at 

888-546-8358 or visit the company's website at www.kimtekresearch.com.  

# # # 

KIMTEK®, MEDLITE® and FIRELITE® are registered trademarks of KIMTEK Corporation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


